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Advertising is news, as nraeh as t8«
headlines on the front page* Oftan
it is o f more significance to you.

The new things ere advertised by
merchants fir st Advertisem ents keep
you abreast o f the tim es. Read them!
FIFTY-FOURTH YEAR NO. 33.

NEWSLETTER
FROM STATE

C O U R T N EW S

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JULY 24/1931,

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
Greene County Fair
A ugust 4 ,5 ,6 and 7

The Call of the Great Outdoors

TORNADO DOES
MUCH DAMAGE
IN THIS SECTION

The 92nd annual fair in Greene
DIVORCE ASKED
|
County will open pn'Xugusfc 4th, Our
Haze! Johnson wants a divorce j ■
county fair has long been established
from her husband
Glenn Johnson- ■
through out Ohio and is one of the
3 He charges he mortgaged the house
leading events th at marka the pro
hold goods and used the money ,fdr
gress of agriculture in our state. Thq
Oteeial yosterp fo r 1931-1932 of
himself and stole fifty chicken* from
event this year promises to surpass G reat Loss T o Crop* Bjr W ind
federal, state and county officers and (her. Extreme cruelty is charged and
any previous fair in th at it is a grow-; Storm , L ightning, Bam and
ing'fair. The Fair Board is proud of
departmental information, compiled the husband is charged also with as
Haul; B uildings W recked
the plant th at they, purchased some
byl Clarence J. Brown, Secretary of sociating with other women. She says
By T w ister; Four W eethseven years ago and now we have a
State, In the statistical division of the she is in ill health and has no way of
' T o B e W elcom ed
fair grounds worth around $40,000
ofSce, supervised by Editor and Stat making a living and wants alimony.
with very little debt on same. The
istician George M. Neffner, are now They were married Oct, 30, 1909.
County Fair Board owes you a good This section of Greene county was
being distributed to officials entitled
CHARGES NEGLECT
fair and you in turn owe it your pat hit by one of the worst storms in re
to same. I t has been pronounced one
Fran^ H. Lehani says in a suit for
cent years last Friday evening and
ronage.
of the most thorough and complete
divorce
that his wife is guilty of gross
Nearly every educational institu another Sunday evening. While rain
rosters ever published and Secretary
tion today in accompanied by a sport was welcomed to* relieve suffering
of State Brown is. being highly com neglect of duty. They were married in
of some kind. The County F air has crops from the drouth, the damage to
mended for his painstaking efforts in January 1920, and their six minor
for many years linked horse racing crops has probably offset in loss what
producing same- I t is one of the boys are with their mother in James
with the agricultural shows and ex was gained by rains,
v o o e o m r /
most useful statistical publications town, where he says he is willing to
hibits in order to add that ‘interest The storm brpfc damage from wind,
which can he foutfS in any library and leave them and pay $25 a week fo r
which is necesary to stimulate a coun lightning and hail with a small tor
required months of laborious work in their support.
I
H
E
A
K
S
W
aiE
ty fair and mage it attractive to its nado that swept across a section' be
compiling, same.
kALLIN6 ME. JUDGMENTS TAKEN
tween this place and Clifton* The
patrons.
.
A new-law-goes-into effect July 23 —-R.-D, Bryan has filed a cognovit suit
The racing this year will be feat- greatest damage was on the Elder
uretTby Juvenile stakesTfor both trot Corry farm , Cliftori~pike,~wh~en~tbe "
regulating the sale of oleomargine against W. A. Bowers, for $1997.17,
ters and pacers. These stakes which velocity of the wind ' moved a large
whereby heavy penalties are fixed for and against Frank Myers, Flora Myer
selling this product when its color and W. O. Bowers, for $1,797.35.
closed May 1st are well filled with barn on its foundation. Trees were up
closely resembles butter. Another law
youngsters from the best racing stab rooted and the house damaged. The
GETS DIVORCE DEGREE
effective July 27 requires that not-less
lest in Ohio and adjoining states. The family realizing the approach of the .
stakes consist of a three year old tro t storm had taken refuge in the base
than the prevailing rate of wages in Edith .Hilton was granted a divorce
a community be paid laborers employ from Walter Hilton, a patient a t the
and a three year old pace and a two ment. The corn crop was laid fla t
ed i n public work. One on the same Lima Hospital for the Criminal In
year old tro t carrying purses of $300 over many hundred acres with the
date requires th at contracts must be sane and restored to her maiden name,
each. The seven class races comprise north-east gale. Trees and small
a 2;18, 2:14, 2:22 and a Free For, All buildings on nearby farms suffered
in writing. A law effective the last
FORECLOSURE GRANTED
Pace, while a t the trot' a 2:22, 2:14 minor loss. The standing wheat was
day o f the month regulates the max
'Tcopmun.1
Samuel Engleman has been given
and a 2:18. This speed department laid flat as well as jneadowa.
imum width,' heighth and length of
On the George Hammon farm a
with C. M. Austin, B. U. Bell and
vehicles operated on highways where a judgment for $1,043.04 and fore
Grant Miller in charge think it is fine stand, of corn and melon patch
by trucks and semi-trailers will be closure of mortgage, against Ethel
highly possible that the Barrier Sys was greatly damaged by hail. Sev
limited to 60 feet combined length R. Hatfield, etal.
tem of starting will be given a trial. eral residences - in town or nearby
and trucks with trailers and, semi
f
WILL
PROBATED
I
- Grant Miller in charge of the show suffered slight damage from light
trailers will nbt; be permitted to op
The will of Sophia Jane Kline was}
horses offers a very attractive prem ning and the wind. The home of Mr.
erate closer together than 500 feet.
admitted to probate. Ora C. Kline was
ium outlay in this department con Howard Turnbull waB damaged when
nam
ed,
executor,
without
bond.
sisting of mules, saddle horses, and a large shade tree was blow.- onto it.
Visitors to the State House, are al
Rev. Robert Jackson Kyle, 77, who ponies, Belgian, Percheron and grade Lightning is said to have followed, a
Cedarville will have the second state
ways desirous of inspecting th e treas
had been feeble and in poor health for drafts to encourage those th at have ground wire fo r a radio, into the home
supported Sight Saving- iSchoor for
. WILL HEARING
ury department where they are told
several
months, died a t his home Fri good grade draft horses, '
rural
counties
in
Ohio
after
the
first
of Mr. and Mrs, Huston Cheixy and a
Application
to
probate
the
will
of
Al
millions of dollars are on deposit.
, Edgar, Little, who resides on the day night,. The deceased was the son The team pulling contest will be a large mirror nearby was crashed.
They a r e ’taken there by deparmental bert Allison was set for hearing July of September when school opens.
The object of the school is to pro- ColumbUs pike, east of town, has the of William and Rachel Cherry Kyle, very, attractive feature again this large tree on the Alford Memorial
guides who introduce them to State jo a t 9 A. M.
vide
education and proper training for wheat yield record’ so f a r this season, and was born south of town. He was year. On Wednesday teams under grounds was damaged by lightning
Treasurer H arry Day, who is always
students
with improper vision that is That ip of crops harvested none have graduated from the Xenia Theological 3000 lbs. will pull and on Friday over but the .building escaped damage.
GUARDIAN
APPOINTED
pleasant, courteous and congenial and.
Considerable damage was reported
Mrs, Martha Littell was appointed not curable by glasses. The instruc- surpassed i t so fa r as we can learn. Seminary in 1894- and served as pas 3000 lbs. will pull. F. B. Turnbull and
he is never too busy to explain to
tor
in
various
congregations
of
the
by
the Ohio Bell Telephone and The
tor
is
to
be
selected
by
the.
state,de
Mr.
Little
had
a
crop
of
80
acres
guardian
of
her
nieces,
Betty
and
Grant'Miller members in charge have
them how he manages the funds
United
Presbyterian
denomination.
partment
of
education
and
the
local
Dayton
Power & Light Co. to lines
that
yielded
an
average
of
48
bushels
Dorothy
Kingsbury,
minors.
She
fur
arranged
prizes
for
each
of
these
clas
which are placed in his charge and
keeping. Instead of millions in cash, nished bond in the sum of $80,000. *’ board is to be recompensed by the to the acre, exceeding the 25 acre He held pastorates in Wheatland, 111., ses, $25 first; $20 second; $15 third and service in some sections has not
state for all expenses.
crop of Williaih Hopping th a t produc Fair Haven, O., LaPairie, HI., Swan- and $10 fourth premium. As most yet been restored
the visitor finds but a nominal sum
wick, 111., Benkelman, Neb., and Me horses are used to pulling a sled this
'
A
room
is
being
provided
and
must
Sunday evening another storm with
SEEK
APPRAISAL
ed an average o t4 # bushels.
from which current expenses are paid.
Mr, Little say# most' of the straw dia,. III. He retired from active min will be used this year and should high wind and a heavy wind came
There are however about $175,000,000 Jennie K. Thornhill, widow and ex be decorated and equipped according
in depository boxes - in government ecutor of William H, Thornhill, has to state requirements. Special books came to hia shoulders and th a t his istry in 1923 and returned to Ceuar- prove very popular with the.teamsters: from th e south-west and deluged aThe teams ' will be officially weighed bout the same territory while other
r J s due liletTllpplication asking the court to and seat# are to be provided. Ail the Wheat did n o t go ®own. He fertilized ville to make his home.
Rev. Kyle was twice married, his a t the Xenia Farmers-Exchange and sections of ,ihe^ county -reaeived little
If^pdinKVr.-TleWing W att, Chas. B ates cMWreh nre to be transported or especially for a H eftier straw and p ut
kept buoy long into th e night, clip and B. F. Thomas, to make an inven boarded here and the limit for each on 250 pounds to the acre- He used 3 first wife being Miss Ella Dean and this weight slip will take the team or no rain. The storm seem to extend
ping coupons and seeing to i t that tory find appraisement of . the part instructor is 16. So fa r about 17 are bushels of wheat to the acre fop seed the second, Miss Nettie Haines. He and driver into the fair grounds. You over the eastern, p art of the county
they reach their proper, destination: nership assets of Thornhill Bros. The expected to be enrolled from this and had top test for quality, H t also. is survived by two daughters, Mrs. have told your neighbor th at you from north to south boundry line.
The corn crop that had been laid
hearing is set for July 30. W. H. county, about half of this number reports that he received.the top price Dalton Galloway, who with her hus- pull him so here is an official place to
Beni
Sucf,
low
by a north-east wind was this
from
Xenm
City.
.,
«6
far
this
season,
forty-three
cents
a
!
band,
is
a
missionary
at
died
in
1922.
settle
that
bet.
' Institutional grounds, even a t this
Egypt;
Miss
Eleanor
Kyle;
Cedar
time
lifted by the south-west wind
The
instructor
must
teach
all
of
the
bushel.
With
$160
to
each
of
the
following
time of the year late hi July, are truly
ville;
one
son,
Ralph
D,
Kyle,
^Mon
and
laid
almost flat in the opposite
eight
grades.
The
same
system
is
in
NAMED
ADM1NISRATOR
breeds
of
cattle
Holsteins,
Jerseys
a pleasing sight to the eye, with their
mouth,
111,;
one
brother,
Rev.
S.
J.
direction.
Many trees in the woodB
use
in
various
city
schools
in
the
Btate
and polled Jerseys and Guernseys in
Tillie H. Sheeley was appointed ad
excellently arranged flower beds and
Kyle,
of
Chevy
Chase,
Md.,
and
two
on
the
Florence
White farm and the
and
the
second
school
in
rural
coun
Parmer
Drops
Dead
the
dairy
breeds
and
in
the
beef
breed
Shrubbery. Here in the Capitol City ministrator of the estate of, John W.
sisters,
Mrs.
George
Hamill
of
Ster
George
Little
farm
were up
ties'for
sight
saving
instruction
is
to
Aberdeen
Angus
and
Galloways,
HerSheeley
and
gave
bond
of
$2000.
Her
they a ttra c t hundreds of tourists who
A fter Auto Accident ling, Kan., and Mrs. William Barnett, efords, mid Polled Durhams. Mr. rooted* There wasadjoining
damage
to the
be
opened
here
in
September.
daily visit the Ohio State University, man Brickie, George Junkin and John
of
Dayton.
home
on-the
White
farm
occupied
by
urnbull.and
Mr.
Haines
members
in
A former Cedarville township far
State Hospital fo r Insane, Hospital Irwin were named appraisers.
William
Cheney
and
a
barn
was
de
■
The
funeral
services
were
held
from
charge
feci
they
have
a
program
that
mer, W,*S. Morris, 63, residing on .the
'for Feeble-minded, <.Deaf and Dumb
United Presbyterian church, Mon-; .will bring out some of the best herds molished on the Little farm, rented by
Candidates Named For fellow Springs pike hear Beattytown, the
PAROLE GRANTED
Institution, and always of course, ad
Charles Graham,
day
afternoon, Rev. R. A. Jamieson, in Ohio.
mire the beds containing plants with
The County Commisionerp- have
County Fair Board oecame excited over an automobile ac pastor,
having
charge
and
was
assist
In most of the territory covered by
Walter
St.
John
in
the
sheep
depart
cident, and dropped dead.
flowers of every color and hue which granted a parole to W, M. Lewis, Os
-1-1n '’. ^
the
storm not half of the wheat ,had •
ed
by
the
local
ministers.
ment
is
offering
$50
to
each
of
the
The auto accident happened in front
can be produced by expert gardners. born, prisoner in the county jail on #
Twelve candidates have been nomi
been
threshed and a‘ number of far
Burial
took
place
in
Masies
Creek
ten leading breeds of sheep in this
liquor charge on condition that he pay nated by the Greene county fair board of his house and he went to call the
mers
left
their wheat stand to be har
Cemetery.
section
of
Ohio.
$10 a month on the remainder of hia for the'six vacancies which will be ef Jlark county sheriff by phone. He had
vested by a combine. Reports are the
J,
E.
Lewis
in
charge
of
the
Swine
fected in that board this year. Six no sooner completed the call until he
fine.
department is offering to five leading wheat th at was shocked iB now water
of the nominees-are up for re-election /ell dead, The coroner reported death Farm Values Show
breeds
of hogs in this section of Ohio soaked for we. have had rain each day
and six new names are presented. The mbs due to heart trouble and a hem
*. SUIT FOR $35,000 DAMAGES
Decline
Last
Year
$162
per
breed, including Poland Chi since and much of it is moulding, The
Minco P f Kolicheff; has brought a election wiir take place during the orrhage.
nas,
Spotted
Poland Chinas, Duroe wheat th at was left standing is al
An automobile driven by Attorney
suit in Comon Pleas Court against the next fair and only persons holding
There was a drop in the value of Jerseys, Hampshires and Chester most flat on the ground and it may
S. W. Dunkle, Xenia, collided with a
Big Four railroad for $35,000 dama season tickets can vote.
farm land in Greene county last year
be several days before any kind of a
While he will deal leniently with all ges when his auto Was hit by a fast
The candidates nominated are as machine‘driven by W. F. Haemmerle, according to the report of County Re Whites. This amount per breed will harvester can be taken into the fields.
produce
a
real
show.
.
schools unable to furnish required passenger train on Oct. 16, 1930. He follows: Ross township, J, E. Lewis, jpringfield.
corder Leroy Wolf ;to the secretary of
William Wilkerson in charge of the The oats crop th at has been threshed
The deceased was formerly a ten
mechanical equipment and athletic charges excessive speed of the train Harry Mosman; Beavercreek town
state.
poultry
department is offering the fol is reported almost a total loss, unless
facilities, he will deal harshly with and that the signal lights were not ship, Grant Miller,, Hicks Warner; ant on one of R. A. Murdock’s farm,
Farm land conveyed for the period lowing classification for 55 different what little can be had for feeding to
those employing undertrained teach in operation. He claims to have suf Xenia, B. U. Bell, Fred Flynn; Silver- mown as the Kyle farm west of town. just closed, and for which a considera
hogs in the sheaf.
breeds of poultry*
ers, B. O. Skinner, new state director fered three broken ribs, broken left creek township, N, N. Hunter, Archie
tion other than. $1 was given in the
The most important problem facing
The
Live
Stock
and
organization
' of education, announced Wednesday. arm, permanent injuries to his left Gordon; Miami *township, Mrs. L. H. PAPA SCHICH RUSHES HOME
deed, had an average value of $73.13 parade will take place Friday morning farmers is just how much damage has
He defined in letters to county super kidney, chest and back and nervous Jones, Mrs. A. E. Peterson; Jefferson
an acre. In the 12-month period pro August 7th in front of the grand been done to the com crop. Much of
intendents, "undertrained teachers’1 system. Attorneys • F. L. Johnson, township, A. B. Lewis, Ilay Hite,
Dr. H. C. Schick, Cedarville, New ceeding that the average valuation
stand, F. B. Turnbull, N. N. Hunter it was blown two different ways and
as those who have no degrees, who Xenia, and Young and Young, Dayton
York City and Xenia, made a hurried was $80.65.
and W. G. Smith will have charge of some broken off. Much of it cannot be
have not taken extra work to further represent the plaintiff.
trip home last week-end to welcome a
In 44 deeds conveying 4,004 acres the parade and are offering the follow raised as the leaves are imbedded in
their educational training, and who do
Electric Lineman Hit
newly arrived daughter. Mrs. Schick of farm land a total consideration of
ing inducements for others to parti the mud. More of it has been under
not have the proper training in major
water for come time*
Edith Martin, has brought suit a- By Lightning Saturday :S a t the McClellan, hospital, The $292,838.89 was given last year. The cipate. Beef breeds 1st prize
and minor subjects.
daughter has been named Cythiana. total number of deeds recorded for
gainst G. A. Martin, her husband, a
With all the rain, which measures
second
$5;
Dairy
breeds
first
$10,
sec
Skinner hinted a t revocation of all pastor of the Middle Run Baptist
First aid given promptly by fel- ilr. Schick left here several weeks ago the year was 1,021.
ond $5; Organization floats first $10, more than three inches this week, the
school charters unless his orders are church, (colored) Xenia for divorce .ow workers saved the life of Law .o take up special hospital wofrk in
second, third .and fourth prizes $5 local streafns have not risen to flood
followed, There are plenty of prop and alimony. They were married June rence Filson, 40, Xenia, who was hit New York City and on his return will
heighth* The ground evidently has
each.
erly trained teachers without jobs, he 26, 1930 in Maysville, Ky. She states oy lightning Saturday while working be connected with the staff a t the Me Body Found Monday In
Mrs, L. IL Jones member in charge taken up much of the water* I t has
said, so there is no excuse for hiring her husband owns an auto and receiv a t Yellow Springs. Ule was with a Clellan hospital. He has disposed of
Little
Miami
River
of
the A rt and Needle Work depart been two years since we have had as
his practice' here to Dr. Harold Ray.
others.
■
./
es $20 a month pension from the gov crew repairing lines. The lightning
ment with Miss Nelle Ankeney as much rainfall in the same length of
H a indicated, his'depsrtm ent would, ernment as a veteran of the- Spanish* struck a transformer, and was deflect-,
. .The body, of an unidentified, white superintendent -offers 243- different time.
attem pt to help schools find teachers American war; also $26 a month as a ed to Filson’s body. His rescuers were
Wednesday afternoon another hail
man was found Monday morning float clases in which one might enter. This
with the deeired training.
Frank
Weiss,.
Alva
Briggs
and
Carl
and
rain storm covered this section
ing
in
the
Miami
river
just
south
of
veteran of the World War and $20 by
epartment possibly has more indi
the Fairfield river bridge north of vidual exhibitors than any other de but from reports the damage was not
reason of the death of his son in the Sparrow* all of Xenia, who will be in
Old Town. The discovery was made partm ent‘due to its varied classifica great other than to^the wheat that has
late war. She asks alimony and at line to receive the Insull medal which
W heat Burned When
not been harvested;
is
awarded
in
similar
cases.
1
by
Carl and Robert Linkhart, whose tions.
fees and th a t he be restrained
1
Truck Back Fires torney
■
.. 4
father, Elmer Linkhart,, owns the
front molesting her and an order re
With over 400 enrolled in Boys and
farm, a t that points Sheriff BaUghn Girls club work, E< A. Drake, County
A truck load of wheat and about straining the trustees of hi* church NEW PUMP FOR WATER WORKS
Special M eeting Of
Ellsworth Abbott, 68, who boards and Coroner R. L. Haines investigated Agent and Mias Ruth Radford, lady
four acres of standing grain burned from paying him more than one-half
TO BE INSTALLED SOON with Mrs. W. P. ToWnsley, was, struck and the latter reported the body had
V illage Council
last Monday on the Martin Staffin of his salary as pastor.
demonstration agent are putting in
been in the water about two weeks,
by
an
automobile
Tuesday
night
that
farm , Solon pike, near South Charles
The new pump for the waterworks was being driven by Harold Earhart, A piece of barbed wire was entangled shape a real show. $800 was alloted
A special meeting of village council
CRUELTY CHARGED
ton. The fire originated from sparks
has arrived and will be installed as Bowef&ville, while the former was about the body. There was no indica to this project by the Fair Board.
was held Tuesday evening when the
Extreme
cruelty
is
charged
in
a
When the engine on the truck hack
A. B. Lewis in charge of the Fruit annual budget ordinance was passed
soon as representatives of the com
fired setting the-truck on fire and also suit for divorce brought by Flora Hol pany arrive. The pump replaces the crossing South Main street. Abbott tion of murder as the man might hnyo and Vegetable and Grain displays offor next year. In view of the opera
the wheat stubbie and then the stand ton against Forrest Holton, Charges one installed last fall and will be done was taken to the office of Dr. Harold fallen or jumped into the river.
fers 270 different places for an exhi* tion of the hew tax law income for
Ilay
where
his
wounds
were
dressed.'
ing grain. Neighbors and men on the are made the husband has associated so by the company without charge to
itor to pick from. Ahy exhibitor in 1932 is a m atter of guesa. Council
farm fought the fire out but not until with other women. They have no chil the village, I t is claimed the pump He suffered two . broken ribs on Die NEW BANK PRESIDENT AND
any department may purchase an ex has approved the erection of signs a t
left
side
and
numerous
cuts
and
bruis
NEW DIRECTOR CHOSEN
it had covered about four acres of the dren. Alimony is asked with attor was not properly installed a t the time
hibitox’s
ticket for $1 which entitles the corporation limits warning motor
90 acres of standing wheat. The truck ney fees and restoration to her mai and the iompany makes good under es on the head and body, A storm was
the
exhibitor
and his car to admission ists about speed regulation and the
approaching and E arhart is said to
R. D. Adair, head of the Adair P ur
had 90 bushels o f Wheat on it at the den name of Haris.
the contract and the bond of the Pitts- have been driving la st and did not niture Co., Xenia, has been elected as a t the gates the four days of the fair. use of cut-outs. Protests have been
time, all of which was lost.
The Grange Exhibit which has al many from residents over the noise
burgh-DesMoineS Co.
sect {ill victim, He was accompanied president of the Citizens National
William T. Lee in a suit for divorce
ways been a feature of the fair will commercial trucks make during the
by
two
girls
from
Boweraville
In
com*
Bank,
th
at
city,
to
fill
the
vacancy
charges his wife threatened to poison
A N IL E S P B A IN itt IN FALL
„ _ with other young folks in anoth , caused by the death of the late R, S. be judged on a 106 {mint system, the night.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT his fod. The couple have one child, INFANT BURIED HERE SUNDAY [pany
or car th at had been on a picnic a t Kingsbury. Dr, Harold C. Mesenger, prizes being for a dollar a point less
aged 8, Gross neglect of duty and
ten per cent of the Winnings*
track In the morning, Three (lights
jean Patton, tocaf Ford agent, fell th at she nagged and cursed him are A three day old babS of Mr, and Mrs, ‘ Clifton. Abbott is the father of Mrs. Xenia physician, was chosen as the
Friday,
August
7th
the
Standard
wilt
he attempted In Uhe afternoon.
Alva
Link,
W
est
Carrollton,
O.,
was
M
argaret
Waimer
and
was
taken
to
new
director.
Mr.
Adair
has
been
a
ItTydnittiry a t bit home and suffered claims for divorce. He also states they
Oil
Co.
is
sending
an
Autogire
to
the
The
famous Aviatrix Blanch Noyes
burined
in
North
Cemetery,
Sunday,
the
St.
Elisabeth
Hospital
in
Dayton,
member
of
the
board
of
directors
for
» badly sprained ankle that will lay own, property in Xenia and he asks
fair which will land in Dm infield of will bo attempted it# the aftemoh.
The
family
formerly
resided
liere.
Thursday.
twenty
year*.
that
his
property
rights
be
protected,
ld » » # 'te ) ri'le w d a y f .
.}

<£W> ID

LOCAL SIGHT
WHEAT REGORD DEATH CALLED
SAVING SCHOOL TO EDGAR LITTLE; REV. KYLE FRIDAY
48 BD. AVERAGE

SKINNER ORDERS
GOOD TEACHERS

SUFFERED INJIffiT
BY AUTOMOBILE

/
.v .

M
x -ji

1

,

1

THB CBDARVILLE HERALD
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
$£ tim Poet Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October SI, 1887,;
a* mcoad cl*** matter.
j
FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1931.
A number of at*tea have passed
new laws governing traffic regulatioa,
licences, truck regulations all of which
is of interest to the automobile owner.
One state has reduced the length ' of
commercial trucks that can he licen
sed, Many others like Ohio have made
Changes in license fees but it remains
for Michigan to „pass the most inter
esting law, which will a lte r 1982 re
quire the use of safety glass in all
automobiles made and sold in th a t
stat^. Several of the higher'Jnecif
cars are now Using this kind of "glass
that will not. shatter while one or two
are useing it for windshields. There
is no doubt but that safety glass gives
the driver and occupants more pro
tection than the regular glass used in
years past.

DROUTH MAY BE DRY BUT DEPRESSION WET
The movement seems to be under way for a prohibition re
peal referendum in Ohio within the next year. An organiza
tion hag been formed and state authorities have given endorse
ment to the wording of the petition as required by law. If the
plan is sueeeaful «li enforcement measures against the liquor
traffic would be repealed also. This means the dryain Ohio will
be put to a teat. With such men as Spjqiator Acfcermzmf Clopeland, and SenaAgL&pbert Taft
heading the pedHsbb
movement
....... soeured.
v'
It is almwTflW^dn ffS t one of the first bills to be introduc
ed in the next coatgresa will be for modification of the Volstead
act. There are indications thatieaders of hoth of the political
parties will come more to the front on this issue, this time
than any time since the prohibition act was pasesd. Powerful
financial interests will be on the firing line and there are hints
now that business conditions will never improve until there is a
change in the prohibition, status. Wall street has millions ready
to loan European countries at rates of interest much lower than
One of the new features of the ci
money can be had at home. Some take this a$ a move to drain
the country of money making it impossible for business revival garette tax law that goes into effect
here. In addition those that favor modification count much on in September is that no dealer will be
a change of sentiment due to the depression and it may have able to get a refund during the year
strong appeal in the cities.
as h as. been possible. The new law
At best supporters of prohibition Will bo doubt hpve to face repealed the old law and this section
strong opposition to hold the ground already gained. It will not repealed the past law and became ef
be forgotten that politicians lined up for prohibition when it fective Sept. 9th so. that no refund is
was on the up grade and destined to win but once the politician possible now for tax paid, under the
^aees.a;turu irLsentiment^fieiajust aaquick-totge-in th e opposite^j-eid 4aw-~lfpowwant,to_aeiLcigarett8
direction. Prohibition was put over with the aid of politicians you must take out the tax and pay the
but whether it can be held without their aid is something else. full amount,, if for only one day, The
THERE ARE BUT TWQ POPULAR TOPICS
In the public mind today there are but two topics of great
interest, abroad it is the success, of the settlement of European
conditions with the hope of aiding business, and the other is a
domestic problem of what to do with the price of wheat and is
the price to be increased.
It will be noticed that our leading statesmen are exercising
much caution when discussing the European problem. There is
nothing definitely promised as to success. The most plausible
answer given to questions is that “we hope for the best." The
situation is different today than anytim e in past history and
our statesmen are not inclined to radical promises or guarantees
of any kind. How far shall we go in extending aid to other na- tions when economic conditions at home are distressing? This
naturally enters in the settlement of foreign affairs.
As to wheat it looks like everybody has it and for that rea
son no one wants to buy. President Hoover's criticism of those
in the market selling short has had no good effect as yet. If any
thing it has enraged the speculators. Even the Wall Street
Journal takes issue with the President’s views.
The Federal Farm Board still refused to withhold some
200,000,000 million bushels of the 1930 wheat crop and this is
holding back the price. The Board is selling each month against
the demands of Vice President Curtis and Senator Capper. The
' outcome cannot be predicted.' Probably the sooner the Farm
Board sells all the wheat and cotton and leaves for home the
sooner every tub will sit on its own bottom. No one seems to
know how or'where we stand under the Farm Board, plan of
socialistic, price fixing, or attempting to do so.

dealer having' taken out the tax for a
certain location and moves to another
must take out the second tax. even fo r
the last month of the year, This infor
mation will be of interest to dealers
that-have handled cigarettes in the
past.
An important celebration is to take
place July 31 on South Bass Island in
Lake, Erie, near Port Clinton. It is to
be an unusual jjvent th at sixteen years
after the completion of the second
Highest monument in the world the
jeautiful ivory marble shaft erected
.n honor of Commodore Oliver Perry
is to be dedicated. It is 352 feet in
.lighth and is erected on the spot now
famous in history where Perry routed
the British ships on Sept. 10, 1913, I t
was on th at eventful day that Perry
uttered “We have met the enemy and
they are ours.” Both the United
States and Canada will have a part in
the ceremony. Ohio will, be represent
ed by Governor George White,

A fter this eoming January there is
in be no more liquor eases tried in the
Probet* Courts In Ohio. This will not
be s*d news to Probate Judges. When
Probes* Judge S. q. W right took of*
lies there had been m ease* of crimi- Preventable Fire L eif' . inal nature the'' year previous, Since
Reaches Into Million*
be mounted the bench in 1925 he has
Figures from the office of the state
had 858 cases o f th at nature. After fire marshal tor the last fiscal year
the first of the year liquor eases m ust Indicate that most fires are prevent
be heard in police court, common able, Defective chimneys are found
to have been responsible to r 522 fires,
ideas court or magistrate courts.
with a lose qf *621,909, and averThe h e a t is a v i d l y .affecting Wit- ‘heated stoves- for *21 .fires, with a
o f *566,506. Two hundred and
bar Glenn Voliva, who claims to be {loss
.seventy-six fires followed explosions,
the sucttwMUhr?«gaMm AdatuitderDdw-i, 'with *263.437 loss. Spontaneous com- *3*
Sf, founder of ’Xio* 'C ltyvlttJ *1 Every*
tetisVd a loss of *881,623 ln -i
now and then Volivi 'pirete'hgeiifei'Vt ’:|if4-,Jflfds{ 4 fKtefces,;st«rtteg
fires,
news story that is more interesting ;caused *84,002 loss, and lightning set
for radical reading than fo r truth. He ,79 - fires, ‘ causing *200,558 loss.
has for months contended the earth 'There is no excuse for a defective
was fla t and th at recent aviation tripe ‘chimney or for stoves and furnaces to
Prepare for this trick by drawing' a black thread through your aleevc,
{become overheated, Nobody ever
aroupd the world were not possible. {knows when an explosion is going to fastening one end to a button of your vest, and making a loop In the cinar
He now says the Human Catholic iOccnr, but careful Inspection of roa- and placing It between two pf your fingere. Let the loop extend spout one-nair
church is to dominate th e world as a Ichlnery, th* proper storage of chem-- Inch above the flngera and you are re’ady for the trick. Ask some w e to noia
result of the European situation and ilcals and Inflammable materials would an-umbrella extended, grasping It In the center of the handle, Extend your
that next year will see the death of .lessen their number. Matches can be hand, back upward, place the Up of the umbrella upon'the hand, ana wane
'placed ’where they will do no harm, doing so slip the loop of the thread, over the umbrella Up. Then as* tn*
the Republican party.
•and If every -person who lighted a person to try and raise the umbrella front your band. Although It la held tor
made certain that the game only a thin thread, It will be found practically impossible to budge It. A «
. A new bread law goes into effect /match
was extinguished before It was tossed the person to try nslng both hands, and unless he has unusual atrw gtn to
iuly 30, when it will be le g a lto sell ;away there would be no danger there, bli arms, it will be found equally'difficult to ralto’the umbrella. Even to to*
stale bread, The form er law made it jit Is possible now to equip buildings thread should be discovered, this would be * good trick.
'
(Copyright, wrn b. Wndborst.)
.llegal to eel) or exchange stale bread (with lightning arrester*, thus reduc
but of recent months it has been m at in g the danger of being struck. In
ed that stale bread has been exchang- 'the fires Hated the total losses amount
ad by out of town'bread truck drivers, to *2,668,2l5T causing loss oTTproduerhe drivers o f the trucks can take up Uon, inconvenience, destruction of unJUurared property and other damage.old bread in one town and if posible Indianapolis News.
unload; it' on the merchant in the next .... ■ / ' ■■■
;
without violating the law. Most all City** N eeds Grow W ith
i
shipped in bread is 12 to 18-hours old }
Its Increase in Size
before it. undelivered,in th#-rural, sec
, Plato limited the Ideal city to a
tions. Repeal of the old law will population of 10,000. There have been
make. It easier to unload the old un 'different opinions on the question
sold city bread on the rural sections. since his day. MlUIon*populatlon >clnbs.,
•have not been, unknown In America,
Now yon can buy a flour mill out not to mention organizations out to t
fit and make your own flour. This .boost ’er up to 100,000 or thereabouts. :
Some cities have gone so far beyond !
week a Springfield made product was
both marks that they have not need
being exhibited here from a truck by ed to bother about the matter at all.
which anyone one can make first class Most cities desire, however, on Justifi
flour. All you need is the power and able grounds, a larger population than
the wheat. One of th e advantages is they have, regardless of the existing/
that yon have your own l>ran and iflgnre. Many hold that the Ideal coun
other by-products, This ia truly the try community, from the standpoint
machine., age, machines fo r anything ‘o f school, religious, health and other
you can imagine on the farm , in the (facilities, should Have a minimum pop
ulation of 5,000. The vital consider
store, factory and in the home. By ation la. the degree of responsibility
THIS IS CRANE’S FIRST CLASS GUAR
a small electrical device th* housewife ‘assumed with growth. Population Is
ANTEED MERCHANDISE
no longer is troubled/ with beating .the a liability without adequate provision
eggs by hand. Tim' electric mixer, does tor Its needs; Whatever the popula
Chromium Plated Trimmed Outfit -•
tion—whether 5,000,100,000, 1,000,000.
the work.
, or better—a city becomes Ideal to tbs
' ■
Complete
I t is somewhat amusing to read the extent that the legitimate require
ments of Its people are met.—Kansas
Columbus newspaper^ about the epi City Times,
demic o f mosquitos th a ta re entertain
ing residents in certain sections of the
Ancfeat Baalt Note
rity. A ll sorts of things have been
Bank notes were In existence In
resorted to in the, hope of riding the .'hint aa early aa 2607 H Q , It la
city of.the pest but the mosquitos are dated that In the Asiatic museum a t
-stitt
control. Cedarville people fo r t-totegrad there la one-dated 1890 m
iyro yiant hate enjoydd and much ap 4%> bearing the name of the tmperfal
preciated the absence of the pest. We ‘tank, date,,number of tasue and th*
have no solution as to why they have (Ignatoi* of a mandarin, .
overlooked te* f t is a case of good
matamcaUM
•fortune fo r us and certainly a mis
Natural
aclenUsta
tell ua that the
fortune fo r Columbufc We m ight also
familiar buck shot If magnified 10,000,wish some other town good luck in 000,000 times would be as large aa the
getting the blackbirds a t evening earth; and that an atom magnified
time.'
■■ ■
„■
10.000,000,000 times would he leas than
three feet In diameter.
Cedarville m ult have the . reputa
tion for being the “softest” spot in
.he county fo r beggars and solicitors,
fhis subject ha* been mentioned be
fore but this week seisms to have been
one fo r record-breaking begging, a
mong businessmen Sihd citizens. The
house-to-house canvasser in . most
Uses should be turned down, A great
oig fellow approached us this week to
purchase, hand-mad* neckties. The
ties were of poor quality and cheaply
made and not worth the fifty cents
asked. There are worthy people in the
canvassing game but most of them
have an inferior line of merchandise.
You never find standard goods being
peddled from door to door. There is
no guarantee and no one responsible
as would be the case if goods were
purchased from reliable dealers who
expect to remain to business.

Miss Wibnsh
a number of girl
afternoon a t brid
out for Friday aft
er group will be e
Bev- 'W . A. Co~
daughter, Martha,
Tuesday, being aLula W att, who
the past two. wee

Of Te

Bath Room

W. R. Torrence, Xenia, for many
years a resident of Cedarville, recent
ly returned, from, a sojourn through
the west, spending time in Los Angel
as, Portland, Ore,, and Seattle, Wash.
,le also topped his trip with run by
0oat up to Alsska. Of course h e
NECESSARY TC PROVIDE FOR WINTER
found many Greene county people oh
.he west coast. A note, o f particular
Thirty years ago it was the fashion and proud was the fam interest
to local people -will be news
ily that had laid in store during the summer the winter supply of the death
of Mr. Henry Leary in
pf coal) Wood, flour, canned goods, meats and clothing. Of re Los Angeles some
time ago. But one
cent years this old custom has gone out of date for most families member of the family,
Miss Susie, re
and before we knew it we were on a daily ration basis.
mains and she resides in Los Ahgfsles
It is not out o f place for us1to urge the canning of fruits for The • Leary family left Cedarville
winter use. We have had a large crop of cherries and straw many
years ago and.settled in San
berries and have promises of plenty of peaches, apples and i-rancisco
where they resided until af
pears. There is a big crop of blackberries and families that ter the earthquake,
moving to Los
desire that kind of fruit should have a good supply for winter Angeles. Mr. Torrence
tells of many
use. Later on there will be the fall vegetables than can be put interesting sights in Alaska.
One is ol
in winter storage. If you do not raise them you can purchase the appearance of a new moon.
them eat 1/ at quite a saving; This suggestion is not needed for he says the new moon looked asThere
if it
some but there are families no doubt that can profit by it. The was about the heighth of the average
/well-to-do families always look out.for things of this kind and man and only about a foot wide. He
this is perhaps one reason why they are well-to-do.
reports business Conditions on the
It isalm ost certain that public funds and charity donations west coast about the same as in this
will not come forth as easily and quickly this winter as last. We country. A t Vancouver, Canada, he
all know conditions are not what they were even last winter. had opportunity of gaining some ex
Families that had help in the past should make the best of the pression of the Canadian people on
season and provide for the coming winter. Every family can the business relations between that
help itself in some way and this is the season now to do it.
country and this. The ‘best of feeling
■
’ I 'e 'i 'i u - u 1* ! 1"..1 .
' ~ ~i in ■lnii'mii ■ ............. ...
ii i; does not exist and Canadians say
cheir high tariff Tates which has shut
out most American made goods was
- HORSES &
necessary to protect their own inter
■ f m nw t
ests.
R e v e r s e P hone charges
CALL
It has not been so many years ago
/ maim om cK iREENE COUNTY FERTILIZER
th
at
“Reciprocity” , was a prominent
^Colum bus. Ohio
Tel. 810, Xenia, O.
term and figured in more than one
p^E.G.Badislab.lnc.
political campaign. I t must yet have
its place in American business be
Thoughts' Travels
tween the different interests or the
Thoughts com* to our minds by are
country must depend on .competition Mtewhkh are left op«e, and thought)
from foreign made goods, irrespective gMmt of our salad* through avenue*
of the tariff. Just at present business
a m r "rtantarlly opened
W. Htacrsoa.
interests are much concerned because
the. Ohio Farm Bureau purchased its
binder twine in Canada during a- time
when American labor was ..unemploy
ed. I t was also out of place for the
reason the American farm er not only
Perform
needs the aid of all other business in
terests to help save it from foreign
conditions, but it must a t least-have
the moral spuuort. It has also been
charged that much, Mexican binder
twine has been shipped Into the coun
try and sold a t what was regarded a
lower price, This twine- is prison
!Ci I ■
‘•hi f ii..’
t op. fit, t h e H o te l H av lin in C in cin n ati an d
jqade, It b*s not the number of feet
Wn ! ' .
o
f
home*
Spacious,
I. I
of twine nor the weight of the Ameri
p f f jlr ttr if f lf d a r t i c l e s
w ell-v en tilated room s, co urteous se rv ic e a n f
So
can
made ball of binder twine. Thus
h o s p ita lity o f th e h ig h e s t degree,
fhmeitti w aflcia n
you have the reason why i t can be
sh o w in g h o w to d o m k n y
HAiJOJC*:
R A T E SJ
eold for what looks.on the face like *
t h a tric k * t h a t L a v e
th ru
fu n n iin g w ater* $2.00,
R oom w ith
lower pricei In addition the Mexican
ingle
a th , $2.50
S in
g le w ith
it.. b~—
T- . — t o $8.00
_
twine must carry a tariff duty. One
m y stifie d y o u , Y o u w ill
$7.00
D ouble w ith b a th , $4.00 to $7.(
more reason why there must be infer
B e a u r p r i ie d t o l e a r n
ior raw material, lighter weight and
Special G roup R a te *
t h a t to m e o f t h e m o s t
not the same amount of yardage. A*
p
i m l i n g on e* a r e *im G A RA G E SE R V IC E
gain Greene county is interested in
ple«t
in principle and
the twine manufacture for it has one
eatiett to perform. The
of the largest plants in the United
HOTEL HAVLIN
lerie*
open* a delight
States
and
ships
Us
product
into
all
ClMttMNAft,
I of the large wheat growing states by
fu l fie ld o f inatrnc- v
mm
\ the car load. American labor jn u st
"tfofift atn t»*ini»n$. a n d *■'.,
i

-nui ..................... ..

Oye*

$53.00

s g i.n i
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“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS P A r

New Barnsdall
SPECIAL

Have
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K

GASOLINE

caws

AT THE LOW PRICE OF

PER

Von Can

T ric k s o f
M a g ic

I1®?*
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devoirs

Canada labor uses any great amount
of meat and no. grain from this coun
try. A t present Canada has almost
closed her markets to American made
products, on* of th* reasons why so

ttrteftaifttftfiiL

GALLON
Plus Tax

FOR TRUE ECONOMY TRY OUR
*

V

»

Combination Sale

5 -Gal. Regular f a * j'p ,
1 Gal. 100% Puire Penn
sylvania Oil

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

Mias Jean Mort
Clara Morton, w
p ast two weeks, is
to aft up for a *:

.v. n

*

$1.15
JL

zj

.

PRICES GOOD ONLY AT OUR STATION
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S A lu m i
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4 U se 4
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Co.
N*. 1—168 E. Main Bt.
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CEDARVILLS HERALD, FRIDAY, TO T K 1M*
•*

LOCAL A N D FfcJWONAL

SEW EASY

U r, Charles IIiff and son, Emery of
J (’hu'ajfu, are spending a fear day* her*
i with relatives.

m

CLUB

The eighth meeting of the Saar*
Easy 4-H dub was held Wednesday
U r. and Mr*. Fred Dobbin* left by
afternoon a t the Library. The meet*
motor Wednesday g* a trip to Cali-1
*»d Mra. A. S. BAunwn of ing w*4 called to order by the Free*
fom ia, expecting to he absent about *; c **v* Oouer, Missouri, have been vis* ident During the business a report
month,
1Ring here and in Xenia, with friends of the market held last Saturday was
| and relatives,
given.. Plans were diacused for tha
j *tylp show for the "next meeting* at
Mr. and Mrs, George Martindste
entertained the La Petite Club and! N rs. ®lmer Owens and daughter, ! wh:|h time the members wiH entertain*
a few friends a t their home Friday I»<lwe. enjoyed a pleasant visit with their mother*. The meeting wHFbe
evening,
friend* and relatives in Springfield held Wednesday, July 29 a t 2 P. M.
a t the Library,
.*..... ...........
{Inst week.
Mis* Jean Merton, daughter of Mrs,
Clara Morton, who ha* been ill the
Mrg, M argaret Milroy, who has
past two week*, is Improving and able been vMting her daughter* in Phila
to sit up f o r a short time.
delphia for- several woeks, hi*jretnrfled home.
‘
•/
•
Miss Witmah Spencer ' entertained
a number e f givi friends Wednesday^ NOTICE—Patrons of Mra. Zora
afternoon a t bridge. Invitations are Y/right will .please make reservations
out for Friday afternoon when anoth a t Smith's Barber Shop fo r Thurs
day, July 30.
er group will he entertained.
Rev.'W . A. Condon and wife and
daughter, Martha, of Ada, were here
Tuesday, being accompanied by Mrs,
Lula W att, who had been their guest
the past two weeks,

Mias Mildted Trumbo, who has been
attending summer school a t Wittenberg University, for the last five
weeks, returned to the school again
Monday, for the second semester.

Any Kind or Make
* * e evict j I g f r P E a P u c r E

Ot Teeth Yon Desire Placed pa the Following Plates

GU M PlN fe

n

T

M :

____ ____

OAHT 0 * Y SSx&rtem ON ALA WORK
■Wo Use Only On Best Gnsrsnteed Teeth. ■

SUNSHINE FLOWER CLUB
The Sunshine Flower Chib held a
U$Belang a t the home of 1Mr*. “H, H,
Ckeriy Monday afternoon. The meet
ing opened with-pinging the club song,
’“Scatter Sunshine “ Plans wpr*
to sell ice ere*w-at tiMi-netxt,radetiilg.
The record books were completed and
delightful refreshments were served
by our hostess.

<,HW|IBIWiMIIIHi,|W
liainWWIM—■ ,y .

FiUfakr 22 per eegt M ow last year,
the gross mub.income from Agricul
ture production has continued to de
cline during the first six months of
this year as compared with the same
period last year.

the Ohio State University where 4N p
received instruetio* hr how jig f
[
C feu rd i N o te s
]
the exhibits o f some 14^9* risk
in the state, gpsdsHat* in the
Summer set Up to eurtV* besom bare,
partwsnts of poultry, hbrti write rs,
And lett the gushed print la a peppy
animal
hasbaadry, and agrteriter* an*
METHODIST
EPISCOPAL
there:
gineering, explained hew to pl*ea
{.Ike a yawn ot gr* (W» the «r*w
It came,
m
Judges of 4-H club work recently various exhibits and how t s daacrihe
C. A. Hutchison, pastor. P. M, Gil»
. And the fanning wind puffed’ i t *e ; lilan, SspL
attended
a special school for judges « t tl»e placing*.
o? flapping flame,
wFrancl* -Thompson ’ * Mttsdiiy Betacd a t 10 A. M.
Tnr.
7S»
^

SOME SUMMER-SALADS
HE good old summer time should
T
be the time when mother can en
joy a vacation as well as the rest of
the family. Meals should be simple,
table service made easy to care.for,
and every member alloted Sera* tasks
to lighten thfe’ Work of caring for Hie
borne.
z:i, .
■
Planning the ia*hkad«<yh'StVei^wlll
^JBsHBV^Aii.llicUileftoveriic.jgaj; b*
. .;*

.Onion Salad.

.

Prsaehlng at U A, M;

Hl»togg» Cfimtwr'ftnWfllT

Epworth League a t 1 P. M.
Meeting of Stewards* next Wednes
day evening a t 8 P, M. The Stewards
for the new Conference year are Ed.
Hamilton, Karl Pflaumer, Roger
Stormont, T. W, St, John, Frank Ev
ans, C. H. Gordon, C. E , Masters, May
Wood Homey, Amos Frame, Robert
Me)fto**i Cjiester W, Murphey, H. IL
•B«ewaa3<j.:;H^ Crouse, George Hammotf, ,R iMsyGillilan, Hugh Grindle,
Frank Eagle, -William Marshal. Merie.
Jones, C. E. Johnson, George H art
man, Dr, 0 . P, Elias. I t is import
ant th at every steward- possible be
present a t this meeting.
,

This will he a good one vto serve
when having the. meal out of doors.
Chop a large mild onion or two with
A te *
«JM | T U R K S
.M T tm
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENT a tablespoonful of parsley. Ad#
french dress ink-made as 3follows and
. The marriage o f Miss Kathryn serve on crisp lettuce; .Take one cup
'•»« A» BOW VAWk fmmmf
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Hughes, daughter of Mr.‘ and Mrg, ful of oil, one teaspoonful of salt, one*
,
C
m
w t Liber** Offer for Yo*r CH Xkm
Marion Hughes, to Mr. Paul Orr, took half teaspoonful of paprika, one-third
Sabbath School 10 A, M. J . E . Kyle,
v.;
cupful
of
lemon
Juice,
two
tablespoon
w
f
u having # i v y m i w m t m FAMBM
place 'on Thursday, July 9th, in Cov;
fuls of sugar and one-half a can of Sijpt
hW w
Ltfuimt Cummlu*
ington, Ky. was revealed lo a group tomato 'Btmp. Bent well and keep In
Preaching a t 11 A. M, Theme: "The
6*000 VI A K
u %n
of friends entertained a t the home of a*mason Jar in the Ice chest.' This Scales df Heaven" or "Hour Does God
'* , */
Miss Eleanor Johnson. Mr.- and Mrs. .dressing la good an long a s It lasts, Weigh Things."
»■f a ,%1 T
■i> Tt'Oi
*i<»■* Tv. , . •
* . .,
Orr kept their plans-secret, returning which IJb a short time, for It fa good.
Y, P, C. U* 7 P. M, Subject: “Over
4.«W
U
.^._—
H
M
1
to Cedarviile a t noon, Saturday fol
coming Obstacles to Christianity:"'
(SAW)
1 (MU.M)
Cauliflower Salad.
lowing their marriage. Both are very
Leader, Joseph Waddle. • ’
4»R4|«W*W>fllHHHWIl*
1
popular young teachers and are grad* • Sejmrntq cold, cooked, cauliflower
No^ evening, service. .__....
.
<IMN) „ ■- ■ (HAH) ----- -- ----uates of C e d a rv ill^ C o ll^ The
Shred bacon
Prayer-meeting
Wed,
8
P.
M.
S,00*19.*
*
^
H
M
*
e
M
*
M
.W
gSI®. ,1 fi.^fi*^9riA
r“'.J.-im|Mleee>u
until crisp, mix with a little elder vine
itkZM) ,
(29*Xp9f
~
has taught in the. local schools and the gar, <#flt Jf needed, and cayenne and
No choir rehearsal this week.
M M J p ..............H ^ S |
last year was a teacher in the Day- pour hot on the cauliflower which baa
Women's Missionary -Society meets
(»>«.00) :V ■■■: ■
ton schools. Mr. Orr is a teacher-and been sprinkled with a little minced Monday 2 P. M. The Martin-Finney
S P E C IA L ',
tender green onion.
* . * pledges are now due. Mrs. J. E. Kyle,
athletic, coach in the-local-schools.
■'*■‘•fo**-. .
At the announcement party Miss John
treasurer. '
/
Fmlibri; c7-«*vr*V*
Tomato
‘and'
Chi
va
Salad.
son entertained guests at eight tables
.Vsviiiga, to*
of bridge. Cards of the announcement-< Cut small peeled tomatoes In half
NOTICE
CbrnllMmNS.MllW
and
place
on
lettuce;
havealt
well
were found in gay colored balloons
chilled. Sprinkle with minced chives
floated into the room among the many and place a spoonful of thick'mayon
Please leave all Cedarviile Building
JEAN PATTON,
guests.
naise on top of each.' Sprinkle the and Loan Pass Books a t their office
vegetables with a bit of. salt and on or before August 1,1931.
Cedarviile, Ohio
■■■
Dr. M. I. Marsh is in receipt of an cayenne. . ■
I. C. Davis, Sec.
announcement stating that Dr, C. J.
Grapefruit and Celery Salad.
Fairo, had become associated, with
Dr. J. R. Nielander, in the practice o f' Arrange nests of lettuce, and heap
medicine and su rg e ry at 2646 Au on sections of grapefruit which hava,
carefully broken and membrane
burn avenue, Cincinnati. Dr- Fairo been
removed. Sprinkle with a few ahredpracticed dentistry here for a few ■led' almonds and half the quantity of
years and his stay decided to take up celery. Top with plenty of rich mayon
the practice of medicine and tntered naise and serve well chilled a t once.
I f wheat were selling for $1 a bushel would
accept 50c for
Cincinnati University for his medical]
—
yours? It would be ho more foolish than accepting 3 or 4, or even 5
course. He has ju st recentiy complet-1
Egg and Celery Salad,
ed his internship. Dr. Nielander is 1 ’ 0uf l^ ° h,e*da
*“ a *d(|
per cent interest for your idle money when you can g et
one of ’tbe noted sergeons in his city o f°
^ b S S .
and specializes on industrial work fo r, Season w<5ll wlth ealt
% d(uh <*
corporations employing many men. cayenne and serve with mayonnaise,
Mrs. Fairo also holds a degree foY the ( an lettuce,
practice of dentistry and'Kas bfeen em*- ■ ’ - ' „
p!oyed“by the Cincinnati Board of E d-1 Potato and Smoked Herring Salad,
ucation while the Dr. was in medical
Sk*® ®nd hong herring and flake the
school. Dr. Fairo’s many Cedarviile " ^ - *dd «
b*i*™ *?**** W
,
...,
...
fish snd twice as much gold belied pofriends will be pleased to know of lua
Season with minced onion, salt
new connection m th e practice of med- ,f needed and cover with fcehch dreflflAND WE PAY THE TAX
icme and surgery.
*
it,g.
.

E A R T H I E R

W HEAT—DOLLAR#
you

PLUMBING
W ater Connection*
Changing W ater
or Gas Pipes
Repairing Faucets and
.Leake
Have the W ater Piped into
the Yard Sor Sprinkling
Purposes.

IN T E R E S T

> '

....i>n'"'........ - „

:

D rssd Malady

Most people of middle age should
cure, themselves o f .chronic AmericanItls. which, Id plain words, Is habitual
hurry.---AmerIcan Magazine.

7

- .,. - ..
jt * * .
- -.
A aS W * m Is UM F aasllyr *"

What naa become of the graadaoCK*
*r wh0
to knit wool Stockings
*nd eoc*B ^or the whole famllyf—
DafivIHe Gazette.

with perfect safety by investing it h e r e / Every dollar is protected
by first m ortgage on conservatively appraised real estate. I f you
are selling the nse o f your money for less than market price come
in and see us.

The Springfield Building
& Loan Association

T H f^ C K W I
ARDCNCRJ

28 East Main Street

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

pc
FU2ST m

F.E. HARPER

wJSnwa

Back of the W itts and Pipes
That D eliver Your Service

PHONE 130
w v

Compare this W asher With

\ . . electric wires and gas lines run into every

ALL OTHERS

modern home in Cedarviile carrying power for
Comfort, convenience and happiness. This is im
portant.

SECOND SUH

PUNT SCQttM5

iMmaxtw-

$2.25 Deliver#
Electric
W asher
. Iliis Prima -

ThSuk out the successive steps to be
taken according to the amount which
Can be expended each year. Mark out
your shrub and flower beds and bor
ders, and see that they have good soil
No longer does a home owner make of a proper depth. Then plan th* le
actual use of only that part of Ids cation of your trees.
home grounds on which tils house
Trees and foundation planting may
stands. The modern home embraces well be planted the first-j *ear. Th*
**
^ ',-r
the entire lot, and assigns to every trees need tin # to grow, a« l th* foun
square foot-of suri ce-fc function, use-, dation planting will help your hbiise
ful or ornamental.
to fit into Its surroundings, Th* lawn
Th* owner who neglects to develop Should be seeded and annuals sown
*
•* t
hi* grounds on this principle not only ^ h e first year,
A special dr.wn payment offer
limits his own enjoyment of a prop
:;n a fully guaranteed washer—
Titf.sflcond year jo u may plant the
erty which h s ^ d g L khivnliB ^. but
.
Uis outatanding value!
lessens if*
why Bhnilferfc
objEtlornible
-riows,
»
1
#
p
tm
ia
should he? Complete, planting, accord
ing to A modern plan, may require evergreens and Oftef
>1 1 nmro.Jillay than he cares to make In Then shrubbery tockgroum** for th*
iS f odkfy& J: b it-It 1* easily possible to b o re rs may h i ptftrted, W d td Profit
ggraad the expenditure over several of nfem perehnlsis for tfi«*peritobedt
garden picture. Latof the architec
4r**s <m *JbWg«t gysteni. ■ *• H tural feature* can be added as th*
Ot course, if one can plant all At final touch to the garden picture,
once, one gets the enjoyment of wellSuch a budget program will be
planted grounds the sooner. But It is
found
full of interest. As the planting
much easier to plant part At a time,
you may, acquire a new con*
than to build Jft tliAt way. Gardens develops,
ceptlon of the complete development,
do
hot
depreciate
with
years
as
build*
Porcelain Table . .
* ?.,1:2 incl1 B*lc'on “ <■*»
perhaps, and desire to make changes,
tag s 4o, With intelligent care they perhaps
2 A lum inum G orator
W ringer
additions, to your plan. Do not
igrow
more
valuable,
and
newer
plant*
3 C iiw il Eloctnc Motor
hesitate
to do so, for a garden Is a
.IngS quickly mature Into perfect hAr*
4 U ao 4 Y o a ra w i t h o u t'
6 S t u r d y C o n s tru c tio n
growing thing, When we stop change
mony
with
th*
old.
In g * v* a re apt td lte e f n rtrte t/
OMtaf
.
7 A ttr a c tl-^ A p p e a r a g :.
ftont 1 » i
>, choke* isw'-i'tettteifl:**#.’
more of them. The remits will
‘a definite visualisation of the ultimata
.effect. This means a plan, In the mind be more pleasing, Plant the taller
or to paper, and it la safer on paper things In the back of the border and
than in th* mind. You may ha com* With the lower growing otoe «it«r*
neteat to idako this plan yourself, or natiag tod the border ftto te ta curves
yon may obtain help from oxporta who o r I f N u# •MswjtfW tot to cat m m *
mw usually avallahlfl.
w J u»ett bgitfntgfPati pumtiog.

. . . But .just as im portant is the utility company
upon whom the production and distribution of gas
and electricity is dependent.

Try Budget System
When Landscaping

■*

ADAIR’S '

20-24 N* D etroit S i, Xenia, 0*

irJflTW-

V ifa ® £ s ~

^

. . . The Dayton Power and Light Company, in
serving Cedarviile fully realizes the immensity^ of
its duty. That realization has led us to* provide
facilities in both gas and electric service th at as
sure satisfaction indefinitely.
. * every time you release a flood of light by the
pressing of abutton . \ . every time you callupon
the services of gas or electricity, you may be con
fident th at the supply of these priceless commodi
ties is more than adequate to your needs*

$69.50

l

*■

. « . it’s a big job to furnish electricity and gas to
you and your neighbors but it’s being done by an
organization capable of the task*
«m W
..... *■*
■

JWfheit ym thinly

[C B th in k e f

The Dajrton
Xenia Branch

*

m m x m J M w m i o , F r id a y .

ju l y

n , iw >

■

DAYTCTN FLOODED TTJBSDAY

Improved Uniform 1s N i » < 1m i »1

l a w t i c Is H e re
A FULL HARVEST IS HERE—NOW IS
THE TIMS TO SAVE. IT WILL BE A
LONG TIME BEFORE ANOTHER
HARVBST. WE PAY 4 PER CENT ON
ALL SAVINGS, SMALL OR LARGE
AMOUNTS.

i

The Exchange Bank

H

Cedarvillc, Ohio

a

n
n

t

FIELD FENCE

K

BARB WIRE

AND POSTS
PAINTS, VARNISHES,
AND LINSEED OIL

s

E. Main St.

Xenia, O.
SB

Hotel Chittenden
Completely redecorated and remodeled . . . overt
93#0,OOO *pent m milting the Hotel Chittenden the
IBjfril choice for the traveler. Home of the “Purple
Cfw” Qoffee Shop. Large, comfortable rooms —
iM ^ d o u l service. Rates from $1.50 upward.

G bo. A W eydig, M anager
COLUMBUS, OHIO'

Ur. Bradi Says—

"Atth* Ant itp t put sn m
high hst tmi tec*—
«a* arts*
M enM M M N f km m Fm

faffedserfefes—
jumir/"

The

Aristocrats
of
Paints
To achisve such widespread reputation for qual
ity, Hannah have for almost half a century bent
•very effort to the perfection and production of
high-grade paint* and finishes. .Raw materials
that hard been carefully selected are laboratory*
h ltu d ed to formulas that are time-tested and
proved. The name “Hanna” marks paint products
of surprising worth. We take a great deal of pride
in prsisntlng to our friends and neighbors “The
aristocrat of paint*”—the Hanna line o f products
for every painting job around the place.

SundaySriboof
Lesson"

Have your lawn mowers r* sharp-1
sosd now. We do a*s*ral repair wo*fc
D a y W was hit by a etoud-burst a. grind cyclss for mowers, Hava them
bout t a n . Tuesday morning th a t reground ready fer harvest.
lasted three hours and 2.96 inches of
J. A. Stormont.

water fell in that time flooding the
streets In tbs business Motion and de FOR SALE:—156 acres wall im
laying morning traffic. Storm sewers proved within 3 miles of Csdarville,
(By *BV. T- B. riTBWATIW. D .D ., MM>- did not take the water and it flooded Nice house. Large bam. Silo, No
b*r »t rMUlty, I b i l y BtM*
the streets and basements of business waste land, all araooth. Well fenced
iuUt«ti m CWwn.) .
(ft, m i, vr«*t*r* MxwmwrO«lw.>
houses, Cincinnati bad a rain fall of {and tiled. Deep soil. Very reasonable
8,12 inches a t the same time and a t price. Eaay terms. W. L. Clemans,
Lesson f(g July 26
King# Mills, 4.25 inches.
Realtor. Exclusive Agent, Cedarville,

^ O n au t/if t s n

m ercb Y .

you al YJ

DAILY MARKET
Phono 80
5. K . SM OOTS

■*"

M O N E Y P A ID W H E N

FIFT

p , P. SM OO TS

lO i

w e ig h e d
...................... ................

LESSON TEXT—Acts 7:54-1:4; 11:1*-

11: 1 P*t. 4:11- 1*.

GOLDEN TEXT—v sar noas o tth o * .
thins# which thou sbslt iiuff.r: bnhold, the devil shall east some of you
Into prison, that ye may he tried; and
ye shall have tribulation'-ten Says;' be
thou faithful nnto death, and X will
elve thee a crown of life.
FJUMARY TOPIC — The Goepet
Spread by Persecution,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Christianity Spread
by Persecution.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Martyr* of the E*rly Church,

Tha only visit of William A. Sun

►
. day, noted evangelist, to this section,
•

Vrill&e Saturday evening, August 1,
In t i e stadium a t Forest park, Dayton under the auspices of Bampur
Temple, D. O. K. K,-

fT R O U B LE

A-safe in the office of the Farmers’
Co-operative Grain Co., Osborn, was
Christianity is a life, a “way.” Be robbed* Monday night and the thieves
cause it }s the life of God expressing made their escape in a truck belongItself through men, It Is indestructible. ing to the 0 . B. Armstrong elevator,
Its genius is to prosper through op* Only $28.26 was taken from the safe.
position. “The blood of the msrtyrs There waa no clue to the theft.
j
is the seed of the church.” Prosperity
may ruin the church, hut. persecution
INFANT BABY DEAD
never.
I. Stephen Stoned (Acts 7:54-00),
In Stephen's ministry as deacon he * The infant baby of Mr, and Mrs.
jesUfled\of Jesus Christ and wrought' Clarence Weakley, died Wednesday
miracles In confirmation' thereof. T h lr 6 f'p n eu ri^iar ah d w a s^ u n ed in Masa oused ‘violent opposition on the part sies Creek Cemetery, Thursday,
of the synagogue officials. Not being
able to meet the wisdom as. Stephen
spoke by the Holy Spirit, they stirred
JtffaUture Engine
up the people against him. They ar
Among the exhibit* .at- the mode:
rested him and brought him before, engineer*' exhibition In London was
the counclL They accused him of : a horlsontal engine so u n til that It is
blasphemy and employed false wit-" almost Impossible to see tbe working
nesses against him. They could not perta in motion without * magnifying*
silence Elm by argument before the? glass. It I* only * quarter'of an Inch
council so they‘decided to do so by tong- and’ la worked by compressed
violence.
' '
air. A.- hair from the head'of the wife
1. Stephen looking Into heaven Jv, of* tbe .model maker forms tbe drlv
55). Instead of looking ab6a6$jMii§,*t Ing belL
murderers in their raging furyTie*
looked up to heaven. This was the:
secret of his calmness. '
Instametiag. the Blind
2. He saw the glory of God (v. 55).
The American Braille Press has per
A vision of God's glory only can be fected s system of teaching simple
seen by those who are loyal to him mathematics to tbe blind by means oi
even unto death.
the touch system. Raised figures and
3. He saw Jesus at the right hand of symbols are substituted for tbs dote
God (vv. 55, 56). The fact that Jeans Which ware used formerly.
was standing showed his actual Inter
est In the sufferings of bis faithfulWANTED: Sour ufeam. Wolf’s
witness,
4. Cast ont of the city and stoned; Dairy. F or price, 'phone 184, Xenia.
(vv. 58, 59).
5. His prayer (v, 60). He kneeled'
down and cried with a loud voice;
“Lord, lay not this sin to their charge.”
YOU
How Uke the prayer of Jesus on the
PA Y
cross 1 _ ■
IB M
a He fell asleep (v. CO). The Chris
tian's death Is only s sleep.
II. Persecution of the Church a t
Jerusalem (Acts 8:1-4).
'
%
1. The ringleader (vr. 1, 3). AS a
m
s
member of the Sanhedrin Saul had
W est
cast his vote against Stephen. Be per
haps was the Sanhedrin representa
tive to gnlde and direct In the execw
*
tlon. Saul's consenting to Stephen'*
death shows that he was not taking
part hlnwelf, bnt directing the ac
tivities.
2, The disciples scattered (v. l) . The
stoning of Stephen had so aronsed
the passions of savage men that they
proceeded to wreak vengeance upon
the Christians, who, as a result, were
scattered abroad.
.8. Preaching the Word (v. 4).
Though forced out of Jerusalem, they
did .not go out In a panic, but went
“everywhere preaching,”
III. Preaching the Lord Jssue at
Antioch (Acta U:19-21).
In the providence of God, a new
missionary center was now being pre
pared. With the conversion of Saul
and his commission as the apostle-to
the Gentiles, a new center was needed.
Antloch^was well suited as that cen
ter, for i f was the natural door to the
Graeco-Roman World. The persecution
a t Jerusalem sent the disciples as far
as Antioch.
1. Preaching to Jews only (v, 19).
In this they followed .the example of
Christ. They had not yet come to
realize the universality of the gospel.
Even thus limited, thfey were used In
carrying out the divine purpose.
2. Preaching to the Grecians (v,20).
The disciples who had come from
Africa and Cyprus were of broader
sympathy than those, of Palestine, and
they courageously crossed the line
preschtng the Lord Jesus to the Greeks,
3. The hand of the Lord upon them
fv.21). Perhaps the Holy Spirit was
poured out anew .as a t Pentecost.
Their ministry was accompanied with
the divine blessing. Many believed on
the Lord through their ministry,
IV. Rejoicing in Persecutions (I
Peter 4:12-19).
Fiery trials are to bs expected by
the disciples of Christ. Th* world
hated Christ and put Him to death.
To be reproached and hated for
Christ'S Sake Is a badge Of honor, aiScT
those who may be called upon thus to
suffer should rejoice.
TOUNG PEO PLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—T he R esults of persecution.

Jf

LD w orn tire* in v ite punc
tures, blowout* and skidding.
Don’t wait for them to sp oil your
trip or cause an accident.

O

Put on a set o f new Firestone
High-Speed Heavy Duty Balloons
— the tires that demonstrated their
safety and long tronble-frce m ile
age in the Indianapolis 500-m ile
endurance race. Used on 3 5 out o f
3 8 cars including all winners j they
fin ish ed w ith o u t a s in g le tiro
failure. ^
Bring in your old tires regard
less o f m ake or condition. W e w ill
make fu ll allowance fo r the unused
m ileage in them and apply it on the
purchase p rice. T he low cost o f
new F iresto n e tiros will surprise
you. Gome in today. Your tires are
worth m ore in trade before a punc
ture or blowout than after.

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia f t
*9 Minutes, c W k s * Cold the fit* day,
and sheckj* Malaria la three Agy*.
M fi Also in TaMet*.

Prices Reduced.

iw
The bei r
of Agricu
bee sting:
skin and !
it tends t
the mista)
. to pull oi
immediati
with the
poison sa
When the
itself fro;
costs the

S e n s a tio n a l r e d u c tio n s . N ew
F ire s to n e tire s cost less n o w
th a n e v e r b e fo re . B u y n o w
a n d save m o n ey

C n M a f H e m d c a m p a r a t i r m s e t H o m f a r Q U A L i T Y a n d C O N S T R V C n t iO N
th a t p a n c m * s e a f o r y t m r s e l f t h * E X T R A V A L U E S w e t i v a
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Howto Pay Them
tYour property taxes are due De
cember and June. Join our
Christmas Club and get a check
iii December and also join our
Vacation Club and get a check
in June. A little paid in each
week In these clubs will pay your
taxes and provide Christmas and
vacation funds too. You get in
terest on these club, sayings.
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The Merchants and Mechanics
Savings and Loan Association
COR. MAIN AND LIMESTONE STREETS
B I I U lV I V r A
D iflllJX
lfJP JUEiljXff iAPI II Ti lAl l

660

with two
Proctorvii
a t Ashley
gust, 26 c
fairs are
F a ir will
gust 31-S
for the hi
a number
ations an
Ohio Stat
girls.

RALPH WOLFORD

Under the new tax law your
deposits in the M. & M. are
taxable a t two milks but we
wi|l pay thh tax for you.
Your money here from now
on is tax free. &This
does not
■■
apply to inheritance tax or
federal income tax.

The Highest Bidder
The highest bidder for the crowh
of glory la the lowliest bearer of the
cross of self-dental.—A. J. Gordon.

The coi

sessonTwil-

TRADE-IN NOWS!

How to Avoid Them

Christ Wins at Last
No matter what tbe obstacles, Christ
wins at last No matter what tbe de
lays and disappointments, Christ tri
umphs In the end. In spite of suffer
ing and loss and repeated defeats,
Christ is the eternal conqueror, f,ord,
we believe 1 But we Heed * lot of
help 1~-Charles E. Jefferson.
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SAFE BLOWN AT OSBORN

, iA

E. A. ALLEN

m

The i

Before m arketing your live stock call
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCKYARDS

CHRISTIANITY SPREAD »Y PER.
“BILLY” SUNDAY COMING TO
SECUTION,
DAYTON, AUGUST 1

For Sale—Good timothy hay. Iu<<
quire of Fred Dobbins, phone 8-122.
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